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Improved antibiotic
prescribing with
FDB OptimiseRx®
NHS Lincolnshire East Clinical Commissioning Group (LE CCG) chose to pilot
FDB OptimiseRx across four GP Practices to improve patient outcomes,
promote best practice and help address their £1.8m prescribing overspend.
FDB OptimiseRx combines comprehensive drug knowledge and detailed patient information,
helping meet the many challenges facing primary care clinicians and commissioners, such as managing
costs, reducing variation and waste and improving safety.

Dr James Howarth, Partner at Spilsby Surgery and Clinical
Lead of the Skegness and Coast Locality of LE CCG, says:
“We felt the main reason clinicians don’t always prescribe cost
effectively or even as safely as we can, was because there is
too much information to remember, and that this information is
always changing.”
“The King’s Fund suggested that medicines optimisation
needs to cover the minimisation of risk and cost, the
maximisation of effectiveness, while respecting patient
choice. OptimiseRx was designed to cover all four areas,
which is why we chose the solution.”
“We also wanted a medications optimisation solution to offer
alternatives at the point of prescribing, rather than just tell
prescribers to use something different or look at the formulary.
We wanted it to address cost effective alternatives, to advise
on shared care drugs and therapeutic drug monitoring, and
also to advise on safety issues.”

The Pilot
A six month pilot of OptimiseRx was established at the CCG,
working with a team from Medicines Management and highly
engaged clinicians.
The pilot covered four of the CCG’s 30 practices, including
three dispensing and one non dispensing practice. Practice
sizes ranging from 8,000 to 13,000 patients. All four used the
same clinical system (SystmOne from TPP).

OptimiseRx was integrated with the
Lincolnshire Joint Formulary
• OptimiseRx messages were aligned with the local
formulary to promote best practice prescribing
• Messages were presented as part of the current workflow
through the GPs clinical system
• Feedback from prescribers improved the user experience
and helped refine the message profiles, reducing the offer
frequency from 16% to 7%

“We wanted a point of prescribing solution that was simple, quick, integrated with
our clinical systems, adaptable, locally responsive and with as much emphasis on
quality as cost-effectiveness.”
DR JAMES HOWARTH Partner at Spilsby Surgery and Clinical Lead
of the Skegness and Coast Locality of LE CCG
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“OptimiseRx begins and ends with the patient’s needs; their tests and medical
history are all taken into account, making guidance patient specific. OptimiseRx
enables, for the first time, a direct link from the experience of coal face clinicians to
our medicines management team.”
DR JAMES HOWARTH Partner at Spilsby Surgery and Clinical Lead
of the Skegness and Coast Locality of LE CCG

• This low offer frequency of only the most relevant
messages improved engagement among clinicians,
resulting in increased offer uptake and acceptance
• Over the 6 month pilot, message acceptance rates nearly
doubled, from 11% to 19% at conclusion
• By the end of the pilot, safety messages were accepted at
a rate of 39%, and best practice messages achieved a 15%
acceptance rate

Quality Prescribing
Dr Howarth explains “In early 2013, we identified a clinical
priority of improving antibiotic prescribing behaviour as vital
to reducing hospital acquired infections. In particular the CCG
was prescribing double the national rate of quinolones in
primary care.
Using OptimiseRx in combination with a CCG-wide practice
level audit, peer education and feedback, whenever a clinician
tried to prescribe quinolone they were asked to double check
the prescribing indication using the evidence base presented
in short form with a link to more detailed information.”

Benefits
The pilot has been so successful that all 26 remaining CCG
practices decided to adopt OptimiseRx. Dr Howarth says:
“The most important feature was the GP’s ability to influence
the medicines protocols with the opportunity to feedback
directly from OptimiseRx to Medicines Management why one
disagreed with an indicator.”

With OptimiseRx,
quinolone prescribing
was reduced from 60%
above national levels
to 10% below.
In the future, the CCG hopes to extend the integrated
formulary into secondary care, continue with the medicines
management database, manage patient experience and
include a specials database with suggested alternatives.
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